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Description
My website has a navigation menu set up using a tiki structure. It is set to use non-bootstrap menus for
this. When I hover over the menu, there are potentially multiple levels of the menu that can pop out.
Since Tiki 14.x, only one level of the menu will pop out. The menu options that have more levels below
them even retain the ::after arrow showing that it can pop out, except, when you hover over it, the
second menu level does not pop out.
I have attached a screenshot to show what my set up looks like.

Solution
This was ﬁxed by the SVN r55165 (2015-04-20) commit by Anbumania. The CSS oveﬂow:visible
property was missing for the lower menu levels.
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Rating (deprecated)
                              (0) 
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Comments
gezza 17 Apr 15 07:43 GMT-0000
Hi
Can you conﬁrm you have these settings in the menu module?
bootstrap=n; css=y

Are you using the latest Tiki14 revision? there were ome changes since Tiki14beta.

taylordustin 17 Apr 15 15:57 GMT-0000
Yes, I can conﬁrm that I have those settings. Also, I have the latest
source code from Tiki currently. It's as if it only wants the ﬁrst level
of menus to open. What else can I try?

gezza 20 Apr 15 17:38 GMT-0000
I looked at the show instane, strangely if I assign the
same module to the right column, the sublevels appear
(not nicely, but at least they are visible)
will try to ﬁnd out why, might be a css issue

realized, that the snapshot is from trunk, not Tiki14

taylordustin 21 Apr 15 15:17
GMT-0000
Oh! You're right... I can replicate the bug in
a Tiki14 instance if you'd like. I am still
experiencing the issue.

Gary Cunningham-Lee
21 Apr 15 15:33 GMT-0000
This bug has been ﬁxed, as far as I
know. There was a CSS
overﬂow:visible property missing
on the lower-level menu
ﬂyouts/dropdowns. The ﬁx was
committed to branch 14 so please
test with current code. (The
problem cleared up at
themes.tiki.org and other sites.)

taylordustin 21 Apr
15 16:26 GMT-0000
Perfect. I pulled the new
code, and the ﬁx appears to
be working correctly.
Thanks very much!
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